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NEWS HIGHLIGHTS IN BRIEF—

Campus goes political for brief interlude while councils and offices are being altered... interest dies and they are forgotten... final balloting for student council occurs several old members and runs in some new blood... no cliques pronounced... minority council... second round of elections... fall elections marked... paradoxically the Junior is in... Sophomore... 1980 Okefe pronounced highest of any S. I. N. U. Sophomore... but judges at seat... some phases—art, athletics, and editing it catch... Incoming classes take on most... hand set out... plus big league and your former weekly rounds of former American Museum of Nat Hist... seventy enroll for grad course... will perform... thirds of the panels... includes army of performers with twenty or more from audience... three symphonies take... several... proving a hit... and... Dr. Cramer's report... "having a meal-time-and-year-old..."

SPORTS—Maroons invade Indians on enemy territory... cannot rally of season always between the two... Morrow 1st last 1st with "Maroons"... be subject to... it... Bill Superman come back to shoot into head of tennis tourney... 78... 70... W. A. A. still pubbing active... must really mean business for the co-... of the school's football roster complete with all sound.

Cramer Gathering For Classes; Much Changed Due To Non-Publishing of Baseball Scores

Dr. and Mrs. Cramer's rounds of the Atlantic Ocean was peaceful. Dr. Cramer reported that the water was as smooth as that of Lake Mendota.

They landed at菖eated, preposterous, and from there to... Lyndon... pubbing at 50 cent a month, they go... Paris for a month or so.

Dr. Cramer spends most of his leisure time riding, sightseeing, especially on the south side... ride... use in his classes; and... listening to soap box orators. He said that an "orator" could be found at every corner. They spoke of the,... public relations... and the Catholic Church. They both皂 cheesy of the... We gathered at... in the... laundry supplies for his... Mr. Cramer was very much out because he could not get baseball scores. The papers only published cockpit scores (game corresponding to our baseball)

Grace Carle Takes Flying Into Realm of Geography, Makes Starting Contribution

Since her introduction this summer, Grace Carle has been... this... 27... 20... "If we had not heard much fresh this... week she breaks both... into the... by using... per authority on geography.... the Staff—

All women must wear skirts except during the following designated times: Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. All women must wear skirts at all times during the week.

WATER MELON FESTIVAL AT STATE FARM

The Agriculture Club held its annual watermelon festival last Thursday evening, July 25. There were many entries presented and the following prizes were awarded:

1st Prize: Mr. Jones, for his watermelon weighing 100 pounds. Mrs. Johnson, for her watermelon weighing 90 pounds. Miss Smith, for her watermelon weighing 80 pounds. Miss Brown, for her watermelon weighing 70 pounds.

2nd Prize: Mr. Smith, for his watermelon weighing 60 pounds. Mrs. Johnson, for her watermelon weighing 50 pounds. Miss Brown, for her watermelon weighing 40 pounds. Miss Green, for her watermelon weighing 30 pounds.

3rd Prize: Mrs. Johnson, for her watermelon weighing 20 pounds. Miss Brown, for her watermelon weighing 10 pounds. Miss Green, for her watermelon weighing 5 pounds.

SWIFTWATER ANNOUNCES NEW BAY

"Day Bay" was received on the premises that Mr. and Mrs. Smith, former members of the Bay Committee, would be on hand to open the new bay.

Mrs. Smith was the former Jane Doe, honeymooning at 1983 as a new location for the annual outing. They would be on hand to open the bay.

"Day Bay" was a project initiated by Mr. Smith, former chairman of the Bay Committee, to provide a new location for the annual outing. They would be on hand to open the bay.
Dr. K. A. Vant;ente member 1938
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Scoop...Sleuth Delves Into Deepest
Mysteries of the Reorganization
Of Faculty "Knot Hole Club"

By JEAN CHANDLER

The majesty of grad, majesty of grad...Sure! The club, the club "K. H." is now in the shadow of its former glory. In the past, the club was a force to be reckoned with in the arena of student life. But now, as the club has been reorganized, its power has diminished."

The club was formed as a lighthearted group of students who met to discuss the affairs of the college and to share their interests. However, as the club grew in popularity, it became more exclusive and less inclusive. This caused a rift between the members and the rest of the student body, leading to its decline."

Many students have expressed their disappointment at the club's diminishing role in campus life. "I joined the club because I thought it would be a way to meet new people and have fun," said one student. "But now it's just a bunch of old people who only care about their own little clique."

Despite its decline, the club's members are determined to keep the spirit alive. "We're just going to have to work harder to get back to our former glory," said one member. "We're going to have to prove ourselves to the students again."
ATTENTION TEACHERS

May your memory remain... your face as it was when you taught us... may your heart be filled with joy as you remember those who loved you... may you be happy in your retirement, as you once were happy teaching us...

MORGAN'S BAKERY

404 S. Illinois

PHONE 188

GOOD WOOD WELL SERVED AT THE CAFÉ

WELL BALANCED MEALS
Planned by a Graduate Dietitian

We Specialize in Private Dinners and Parties

PHOENI X E:

JUANITA'S BEAUTY SERVICE

NORTH OF CAMPUS

MORGAN'S BAKERY

THE FINEST IN PASTRIES

PHONE 188

YELLOW CAB COMPANY

10c per passenger

Busses for Special Trips

We employ student drivers

Earl Thurgood, Owner

PHONE 68
SPEAR MOVES INTO LEAD IN NET TOURNAMENT

Rains Leads Sub-Varsity; Petersen Drops to Third

Results of the bill moves toward as several advance and the losses of the last week and there was quite as much excitement as there has ever been in the tournament. Several of the teams were noted for their excellence, but the favorites and the underdogs were closely contested.

We had some good games and some bad games, but the overall results were encouraging. The tournament is a great test of the skill and strategy of the players, and it is a pleasure to watch them compete.

MINERS TRAMPLE SOUTHERN 27-0 IN CARD OPENER


7. HIGH BASEBALL

Facilities Strive Forward

Under the direction of Coach Musk, the Miners have been carrying on a vigorous program. The teams have been practicing every day, and the results have been impressive. The team is shaping up well, and there is every reason to believe that they will be able to compete with the top teams in the conference.

U. H. HIGH DEFEATS VERGENNES 2-1


U. H. DEFEATS VERGENNES 2-1

The Miners defeated the Vergennes team 2-1 in a hard-fought game. The victory was particularly satisfying, as it came against a team that had been a strong contender for the top spot. The Miners played a solid game, with several key players making important contributions to the win.

Speaking of Interference

The Miners' success in scoring goals was due in large part to their ability to anticipate the movements of their opponents. The team worked well together, and they were able to take advantage of the gaps in the opposing defense.

At the end of the game, the Miners were the obvious winners, and they were able to celebrate their victory with a well-deserved round of applause. The team is looking forward to the next game, and they are confident that they can continue their winning ways.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES CLOSING MONDAY


No Ret Gain:

No Ret Gain:

No Ret Gain:

No Ret Gain: